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Dear Parents,
We are excited to be sharing news with you about our 5th and 6th grade program, Elmwood        
Specialties. Consistent with and rooted in the Elmwood mission, it is designed to provide campers with 
the opportunity to specialize in the areas of greatest interest to them.
 
Campers will begin and end each day at Elmwood and will travel to the nearby state of the art      
facilities at Solomon Schechter to participate in their chosen activities. Included are all the elements 
of camp that we love. Each session offers MAJOR and MINOR activity choices, weekly off-site trips, 
participation in Elmwood traditions and extended days. Our MAJORS will focus on skill development 
and be led by highly qualified instructors. The interests, strengths and individual styles of each child 
will give great energy to our camp community.

We are both very excited to be leading Elmwood Specialties. We have been integral members of 
Elmwood’s Leadership Team for many years. We will be drawing on our experiences in Education and 
Social Work to create a positive and meaningful summer for our campers. We love camp and are 
thrilled to be creating a community that focuses on the needs and interests of this age group.

Please do not hesitate to contact one of us, Gregg, or Hillari. We look forward to speaking with you 
about this program.

  
Leora Cohen & Andy Dymek
Program Directors

Associate Director
Dani Ackerman

Directors
Hillari Boritz
Gregg Licht

Directors Emeritus
Jeff Ackerman
Bobbi Wittenberg

Daily Schedule
Arrival, “Morning Rally” at 
Elmwood and depart for Schechter

MAJOR - 2 week camper choice

Kickin’ it in the Quad - time for
Elmwood “guests” to join us for 
fun and games

Lunch 

MINOR - daily camper option

Return to Elmwood for free swim
and Elmwood activities

Snack and dismissal

12:00 - 12:30

12:30 - 1:00

1:00 - 2:00

2:00 - 3:30

3:30 - 4:00

10:00 - 12:00

9:00 - 10:00



Baseball/Softball
Build on your baseball and softball foundation with Frozen Ropes staff as we focus on hitting, fielding,     
throwing, footwork and agility. Skills and drills will help you fine-tune your swing, develop arm strength 
and improve your overall game. This major will be divided into two parts: instruction and clinics for the 
first half and game play for the second half. The outdoor facilities at Schechter will allow campers to 
play on collegiate-sized fields, while the air-conditioned gymnasium ensures that campers will not lose 
instructional time due to inclement weather. 

Breaking the Mold 
This is no ordinary ceramics class! Using objects from our everyday lives, (golf balls, toothbrushes, sea 
shells, etc), we will make plaster molds to replicate these objects in ceramic clay. Then we will use the clay 
multiples that we have made from the molds to decorate clay forms like cups, plates, and sculptures. Our 
final projects will be made colorful using glazes. 

Culinary Camp
Do you like to try different types of food? Are you drawn to the kitchen? In this Major, we will begin with 
kitchen basics and move on to more creative meals as we learn to plan, prepare, and cook foods from 
various cultures. Campers will explore different ethnic cuisines and become adventurous chefs as we       
incorporate different tastes and cooking techniques into our dishes. You will leave this Major with a refined 
palette, a cookbook, and sharpened culinary skills. 

Traveling Musical Theater Troupe 
Uncover your inner star as we learn the basics of improvisation, singing, dance, and acting. You will 

become a stronger performer and experience the excitement of a true creative ensemble. Three 
weeks of skill acquisition and rehearsals will set the stage for a final week of taking our         

production on the road to local day camps and senior centers.  

Experimental Photography
We all love to take pictures of the people, places, and things that are important in our lives, the things we 

want to remember. But what else can you do with those photos besides showing them to friends on your 
iPhone or storing them in photo books? Plenty! Using simple techniques we will explore the possibilities of 
what you can do with light and shadow, the basics of photography. We will use the sun, sensitized paper, 

instant film and instant cameras, digital cameras, Mod Podge, wintergreen oil, paper, wood, chalk, and cloth to 
give photography an experimental twist! 

Extreme Sport Outdoor Adventure
Do you love adventure? Do you get excited when faced with a physical challenge? In this Major, campers will 

have the opportunity to try out different types of outdoor experiences. Our goal is to enhance your        
individual strength and agility as we work together to conquer adventurous hikes, challenging ropes courses, 

and head to The Cliffs to master rock climbing. 
Guitar & Songwriting
Learn to play the guitar in a fun, relaxed group setting. Specialized computer software, such as Garage 
Band, will be used to mix different instruments and sounds to create accompaniments and bring your 
original songs to life. Campers will develop their lyric writing skills as they identify themes of interest, 
and learn about formatting and rhyme selection. At the close of the Major, we will perform our original 
songs for Elmwood. 

Top Dessert
Do you dream of one day being on Cake Boss? Were you born with a sweet tooth? Here is your chance to 
learn to design and decorate delicious desserts. From frosting flowers, to sculpting creative figures out of 

homemade fondant, campers will develop these skills in our professional kitchen.  
Tennis
Allow your inner Rafael Nadal and Serena Williams to emerge as you enhance your tennis skills. In this 
Major, we will work on the core fundamentals of the game (groundstrokes, serves, backhand, forehand, 
and net-play). All levels of experience are welcome! It is our goal to provide both a positive introduction 
to new players, as well as the opportunity for the experienced player to develop and refine his/her skills. 
Campers are provided with 4 courts upon which to learn and play, as well as the air-conditioned        
gymnasium, which ensures that campers will not lose instructional time due to inclement weather. 

Major Options



Session I 
June 30th - July 11th

Culinary Camp           Guitar & Songwriting            Tennis

Session III
July 28th - August 8th

Breaking the Mold          Traveling Musical Theater Troupe (cont.)            Tennis

Session II
July 14th - July 25th

       Top Dessert             Traveling Musical Theater Troupe            Baseball/Softball

Session IV
August 11th - August 21st

Extreme Sport Outdoor Adventure               Experimental Photography     

We are an 8 week specialty camp that is divided into four 2-week sessions.

Our full day program focuses on the primary area of interest chosen  by each camper.

Before each session campers will choose their  major from the selections shown below.

MINOR OPTIONS

TRIPS

Each day during Morning Rally, campers will learn about the MINOR offerings of 
the day. Just like sleepaway camp, they will choose whichever activity feels right 
at that very moment. All of the options will focus on skill development and fun. 
There is nothing better than taking part in an activity designed just for you!

A few of the Minor options that will be offered are: Street Games, Open Art, 
Field Sports, Fitness/Yoga and Dance.

Every Thursday campers will participate in camp-wide Special Events or have a 
‘Special’ all their own at Elmwood. 

Wednesdays are TRIP days! We will travel as a group to places like            
Space Odyssey, Lake Compounce and an event in New York City.

We will also go on an overnight adventure! This trip will include time at a water 
park or amusement park and a visit to an interactive museum or tour. It will also 
include time to enjoy being together during the “sleep over” part of the trip.



Session I

Sessions Dates

Session II

Session III

Session IV

June 30 -  July 11

July 14 - July 25

July 28 - August 8

August 11 - August 21

2 Sessions
$5200

3 Sessions
$7200

4 Sessions
$8200

1 Session 
$2700

Tuition includes lunch and door to door transportation within Westchester 
County, The Upper East and Upper West Sides of Manhattan and Riverdale. 

We are always interested in speaking with you about your children.
Please do not hesitate to call our office at any time.

Hillari Boritz & Gregg Licht, Directors                                        T: 914-592-6121                 
900 Dobbs Ferry Road White Plains, NY                                   www.ElmwoodDayCamp.com

Elmwood Specialties  2014  Tuition Schedule


